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Abstract 
Recent reports and outlooks on electrical energy show a persistently widening gap between electrical energy generation and 
electrical energy demand. Thus, energy costs are a significant determining factor in economic and social prosperity. 
Consequently, politics, industry and research focus on both exploitation of alternative energy sources for energy generation and 
development of concepts, methodologies and technologies to reduce energy consumption. A remaining challenge is energy 
analysis and optimization of complex systems, such as industrial automation systems. Individuality and dynamics of the system’s 
surroundings during operation make it difficult to identify goal-oriented optimization measures. This contribution proposes a 
model-based user-centric approach for automated energy analysis. The approach supports users in reducing their energy costs by 
automated generation and application of individual electrical energy optimization proposals for their industrial automation 
systems. The focus of this paper is complexity reduction of this task by mapping elements and influences with impact on 
electrical energy costs to appropriate models for model-based analysis of a single system. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Availability of conventional energy resources is declining [1]. Concurrently, electrical energy demand is rising 
because of steadily increasing numbers of electrical energy consuming devices and systems [2]. These conflictive 
trends result in a rise in energy costs that impacts all economical and societal sectors. Efforts of politics, industry 
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and academia aim at both alternatives for energy generation and at technologies and concepts to reduce energy 
consumption of electrical devices and systems. Industrial automation systems are typical electrical energy 
consuming devices. These must be optimized to help cope with the upcoming challenges in the energy sector. 
Industrial automation systems encompass systems that contain a technical process within a technical system. The 
technical system consists of the communication system, computers, sensors, actors and process operators needed to 
automate the technical process [3]. Technical systems are either technical products or technical plants. Technical 
systems that can be characterized as mass products with few sensors and actuators and a high degree of automation 
are technical products (e.g. a washing machine). Technical plants are unique systems with a high number of sensors 
and actuators and a medium to high degree of automation.  
Industrial automation systems are widely-used in private homes, in workplaces, or in intersecting areas, like 
public and commercial transport. Users must handle a many different and complex industrial automation systems. 
The increasing number and raising complexity of the systems take much of the users’ attention. Supplementary 
tasks, like energy cost analysis, can easily be overstraining [4]. Hence, users need support in identification of their 
individual energy cost optimization potential. 
The proposed approach supports the user by providing an automated electrical energy costs analysis of his 
industrial automation systems during operation time, as basically introduced in [5], [6]. Our approach accounts for 
the user’s individual situation and operational situation dynamics. The basis of analysis is knowledge and 
determination of the user’s individual energy status quo, i.e. configuration of the industrial automation system, its 
interrelations with its surroundings and the resulting energy costs. This contribution focuses on the required 
knowledge and the models to map this knowledge for computer-based energy cost analysis of a single industrial 
automation system. Section 2 introduces the knowledge required for energy cost analysis. The model-based 
approach is presented in Section 3. Section 4 concludes the paper and gives an outlook on future work. 
2. Knowledge for Energy Cost Analysis of Industrial Automation Systems 
Identification of optimization potential requires detailed knowledge of parameters and interrelations of industrial 
automation systems and their surroundings that impact energy cost. Figure 1 depicts these interrelations and 
parameters in the case of a single industrial automation system from system manufacturer’s and energy consultant’s 
points of view. This expert knowledge forms the mathematical foundations for energy cost analysis. 
2.1. Expert knowledge on emergence of energy costs 
An industrial automation system performs system functions that require electrical energy to provide performance. 
System performance (e.g. production amount) can be described by performance parameters (c). These depend on 
the operational input parameters of the industrial automation system (d, e, f, and g). The operational input 
parameters have different origins in the surrounding system of an industrial automation system. First, there are 
operators that use the industrial automation system 
[7]. These activate or configure system functions 
by input of their usage parameters (d). These can 
have an impact on both time of function execution 
and amount of electrical energy required to fulfill 
the function. The same applies to interaction with 
other industrial automation systems. Industrial 
automation systems that are interconnected to other 
industrial automation systems can exchange 
material, energy, or information over interaction 
channels [3]. This interaction is characterized by 
interaction parameters (e). System functions that 
are involved in processing of the exchanged 
material, energy or information cause energy 
consumption in dependence of the interaction 
parameters. In addition to these intentional 
Fig. 1.  Expert view (system manufacturer and energy consultant): Situation-
independent knowledge for analysis of energy costs. 
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influences the physical environment in which the industrial automation system is used often has undesired impact on 
energy consumption. Physical environment parameters (f) can hamper or abet the fulfillment of system function 
(e.g. a high environmental temperature increases energy consumption of cooling functions). Some industrial 
automation systems also have a variable or selectable energy supply that is characterized by supply parameters (g). 
These specify the energy supply connection properties of the industrial automation system that may result in 
changed energy consumption (e.g. caused by internal transformation losses). Finally, energy cost parameters (h) 
represent either costs defined in an energy supply contract or costs for self-supply (e.g. resources or maintenance) 
and allow final calculation of energy costs (e.g. [8], [9]).  
Hence, the basis of energy cost analysis is knowledge about the interrelations between energy consumption and 
operational input parameters of the industrial automation system and is called system knowledge. The system 
knowledge is expert knowledge from system manufacturers and is equal for all systems of a specific type. 
Additionally, a complete analysis concerning causes of energy costs requires knowledge of the elements in the 
surrounding system and their properties. This knowledge is expert knowledge of energy consultants and is called 
surrounding system knowledge. 
The different parameters characterizing the interrelations and dependences between an industrial automation 
system and elements of the surrounding system are technical, physical, and economical parameters. These 
parameters underlie technical, physical and economical laws and rules that limit the possible parameter values, i.e. 
the parameters cannot take arbitrary values, but are constrained. Hence, identification of optimization potential by 
variation of the parameters is limited by these constraints. The knowledge of these generally valid side conditions 
and potential parameter interdependencies are also part of the expert knowledge on the system and surrounding 
system. 
System knowledge and energy supply system knowledge allow description of universally valid interrelations in 
different situations and generation of technically, physically and economically valid optimization proposals. They 
are universally applicable to different user situations, i.e. they are situation-independent. In contrast to this universal 
applicability, a user’s situation is inherently individual. Hence, situation-independent knowledge is not sufficient for 
identification of individual optimization potential. 
2.2. Knowledge on the user’s individual consumption situation 
The required individual knowledge is exemplary depicted in Figure 2. The actual situation consists of a specific 
industrial automation system in a user’s individual surrounding system. In Figure 2, the user has a cooling station of 
type X. The cooling station is supplied with some 
hot fluid from another process stage in an imaginary 
production process. The focus in this example is on 
the cooling station. Hence, only the interaction input 
(i.e. the fluid at 300°C) is decisive for analysis. The 
same fact applies to the other input parameters. 
Their individual combination results in a specific 
energy consumption and performance parameter 
progression (5l per min cooled to 100°C). Finally, 
energy costs can be calculated using the actual 
energy cost parameters defined in the contract with 
the exemplary supplier A. Additionally, users have 
individual side conditions that specify requirements 
on system performance and availability (e.g. the 
user wants the system to be available between 8am 
and 6pm and needs 5l fluid per min cooled down 
from 300°C to 100°C). The side conditions further 
limit possible parameter variation for identification 
of optimization potential and optimization impact 
on system performance and availability. The 
knowledge on the specific industrial automation 
Fig. 2.  User and system view: Situation-dependent knowledge on actual 
static and dynamic facts for analysis of energy costs. 
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system is static, apart from long-time manual changes by the user (e.g. purchase or disposal of a system). The same 
fact applies to the other parts of the surrounding system. This is long-term static, apart from restructuring measures 
(e.g. changes in building structure). The knowledge on these elements and interrelations is knowledge of the users 
and is called situation knowledge. Situation knowledge is completed by the user’s side conditions that limit impact 
of optimization according to his requirements. The user-specific individual combination of these elements and their 
interrelations lead to an individual operational parameter progression. This progression is captured and processed by 
the industrial automation system during operation time. The knowledge can be made available by smart meters and 
instrumentation of the industrial automation system (e.g. [10], [11]) and is called operational parameter knowledge. 
Summarizing, energy cost analysis requires a variety of knowledge, technical analysis, and physical analysis 
abilities for identification of the optimization potential. The common user has the problem that he has neither the 
required expert knowledge nor the needed technical/analytical abilities to accomplish this goal. Hence, our goal is to 
individually support the users in reduction of energy costs by a new energy analysis approach. 
3. Models for User-Centric Energy Cost Analysis 
Our model-based approach maps the required knowledge to models that allow computer-based processing. Figure 
3 depicts an abstract overview of a system for support of energy cost analysis tasks that implements our approach, 
called E²-Analyzer. The approach consists of two steps. First, the modeling of required knowledge to appropriate 
models, and second the analysis procedure to provide individual support for the user. The models map both 
situation-dependent and situation-independent knowledge. 
3.1. Models to map situation-independent knowledge 
Situation-independent knowledge is either system knowledge or surrounding system knowledge. Modeling 
system knowledge requires a model that maps the system’s interface and the internal interrelations between the input 
parameters. Models with these properties are created and used during engineering and development (e.g. [12], [13]). 
The problem is that different manufacturers use different types of behavior models and different tools. For this 
reason, our approach provides a model that represents a generic interface mapping for the interface of a concrete 
system. The model is called the situation-independent system model and allows integration of arbitrary types of 
system behavior models (e.g. in MATLAB) by 
simply deriving a submodel that implements the 
actual system behavior representation and can be 
accessed via the generic interface. Additionally, the 
concrete sub model contains knowledge on 
parameter properties and according technical and 
physical side conditions. 
The surrounding system knowledge consists of 
the interrelations in the surrounding system of the 
industrial automation system. These can be modeled 
in formulas describing the surrounding system 
structure depending on the actual situation and 
parameters of the user. The formulas describing 
these interrelations are executable and can be 
directly used for computer-based processing of the 
actual situation-dependent knowledge. The model 
for mapping the surrounding system is a library 
containing the identified generally valid formulas 
and is called the situation-independent surrounding 
system model. This library also contains knowledge 
on technical, physical, and economical side 
conditions that define limits and restrictions 
concerning the formula’s parameters. 
Fig. 3.   Models and basic procedure of model-based user-centric energy cost 
analysis of industrial automation systems.
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The situation-independent side conditions describe generally valid natural or economical laws. Our approach 
regards this fact with optimization constraints that allow specification of co-domains for single parameters and 
definition of parameter dependencies in symbolic expressions (e.g. [14]). 
3.2. Models to map situation-dependent knowledge 
Situation-dependent knowledge describes the individual situation of the user but is not pure user knowledge. It is 
divided into situation knowledge of the user and operational parameter knowledge that represents the operational 
parameter progression that is perceived and processed by the industrial automation systems. 
Situation knowledge contains the actual facts about the user’s individual situation. It consists of the type of the 
used industrial automation system and information about the surrounding system.  The latter is surrounding system 
structure documentation (e.g. the construction plan of a building and installations). The required information and 
parameters can be derived by interpretation of the dependencies (i.e. the variables) in the situation-independent 
formulas for description of the surrounding system. The model representing this information is the situation data. 
This contains the facts in the format required and defined in the situation-independent models. Situation knowledge 
also contains the user’s individual requirements concerning system availability and performance. In addition to the 
technical, physical and economical limitations, the user must be able to ensure both individual limits for parameter 
variation and provision of system functions with individually required performance and in individually required time 
spans. These are modeled in optimization rules that complement the optimization constraints. These rules restrict the 
co-domains defined in the optimization constraints and allow further confinement by definition of a timely condition 
(e.g. IF 8am to 6pm THEN (desired) optimization constraint). This allows individual limitation of input parameter 
variation and resulting output parameters concerning values and time (e.g. [15]). 
Finally, operational parameter knowledge describes the timely progression of operational parameters. The models 
to map the operational parameters are operational parameter profiles. Their format and valid values depend on type 
of parameter and side conditions which are defined in the situation-independent system model and the situation-
independent surrounding system model. 
3.3. Basis of analysis procedure 
This last paragraph briefly introduces the model analysis for determination of the energy status quo. The first step 
is to construct an integrated model of the user’s individual energy situation. For that purpose the situation-
independent models are individualized using the situation data, as depicted in Figure 4. First, the type of used 
industrial automation system defines the situation-
independent system model. Second, the model of 
the actual surrounding system is built up by 
integrating formulas defined in the situation-
independent surrounding system model appropriate 
to the situation given by the user. The resulting 
integrated individual model maps the structure of 
the user’s individual situation by means of 
computer-based processable interrelations in 
dependence of the situation dynamic. Hence, using 
the operational parameter profiles as input for the 
model allows calculation of energy cost progression 
over time. Result is an analyzable energy status quo 
that is the basis for generation of optimization 
proposals by iterative parameter variation. The 
parameter variation is restricted by the general valid 
side conditions that are individualized by the user 
side conditions. This procedure gradually identifies 
technically, physically and economically valid 
optimization proposals, i.e. different combinations Fig. 4.   Determination of energy status quo. 
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of parameter variations that lead to reduced energy costs and fulfill all necessary side conditions. The proposals 
finally are inspected to detect conflictive proposals. Conflicts are resolved by interaction with the user. Finally, the 
remaining proposals are applied automatically by assessing the individually optimized parameter sets. 
4. Conclusion 
Energy costs are a decisive factor for economies. Industrial automation systems are typical electrical energy 
consuming systems and are wide spread in a multitude of application areas. These systems and their surroundings 
are increasingly complex and form individual energy situations. For these reasons a goal-oriented identification of 
optimization potential requires a large amount of knowledge and profound technical/analytical analysis abilities. 
These overstrain the common user. Hence, an approach is required that supports the user in individual energy 
analysis of his industrial automation systems. 
The model-based approach proposed in this paper differentiates between situation-dependent and situation-
independent analysis knowledge. The situation-independent knowledge is modeled in three different models. First, 
there is the situation-independent system model, which allows integration of heterogeneous energy behavior models 
of industrial automation systems, independent of the manufacturer’s preferred modeling environment. Second, 
surrounding system knowledge, modeled in generally valid formulas. Third, generally valid side conditions mapped 
to optimization constraints. Situation-dependent knowledge consists of situation knowledge and operational 
parameter knowledge. Situation knowledge is mapped to situation data and optimization rules, and holds the facts 
describing the user’s actual energy situation individual requirements. Finally, operational parameter knowledge 
describes the actual situation dynamic and is modeled in timely parameter progression profiles. 
The separation in these models allows provision of generally valid expert knowledge which can be utilized in 
arbitrary energy consumption situations. This allows generation of individual optimization proposals in spite of 
reduced knowledge required from the user. 
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